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The Technical Services Round Table has met several goals this year. Officers and volunteers got
us underway and kept us busy.

Incoming officers for 2010 are Dalene Hawthrone, Chair; Art Guttierez, Vice-Chair, Merry
Bower, Secretary/Treasurer. Char Simser continues to serve as our Web Presence guru, and
spent much time moving us from the KLA Affiniscape software to a WordPress blog.
Affiliation with ALCTS was continued throughout the year.

Brochures. Morgan McCune established a colorful three-panel brochure for sharing information
and promoting technical service issues and opportunities, particularly with TSRT, at regional and
statewide meetings. Brochures were sent to NEKLS for their Technology Day on August 6,
2009, and Char Simser attended and promoted us in person! ; and to SWKLS Technology Day
on September 25, 2009. Brochures were also distributed at CULS in Hays October 15-16, 2009,
and to the general membership of KLA April 7-9, 2010 in Wichita. What have we learned from
brochures? Color is lovely but we can’t afford to print them in color. Small printing runs per
event allow information to be updated throughout the year.

Meetings. TSRT met unofficially at CULS (no quorum) to discuss updates, and suggestions for
officers, but most correspondence and official activity occurred formally on the member listserv.
The Annual Meeting will continue to be a pivotal meeting place, but hopefully the approval of
the proposed bylaw changes will allow us to conduct business without significant travel and by
more efficient use of email.

Listservs. In addition to the “official” KLA Listserv, Susan created three listservs in an effort to
foster more informal discussion. An executive-office listserv was used weekly, if not daily in
some cases by the officers. A paid-members list was established for votes, official notifications
and discussions, and to a certain extent was fairly successful (the hardest part being keeping in
synchronized with the KLA list of official members). A third list, the “information” list, was
kept to notify folks of events and issues that did not necessarily require voting rights, and in this
way we keep current with email address of members who have not renewed, vendors who may
be interested in sponsorships etc.

Sponsorships. Susan worked in Fall 2009 on establishing a list of binders, jobbers, suppliers,
and other vendors who may be interested in providing sponsorship for larger programs or pre-
conferences. While the list was a start, it was evident fairly early in the fall given the low
membership renewals that we would be unable to afford a pre-conference program, so
solicitations were not sent out. A few other support issues may need to be resolved with KLA as
a result of the revolving dues structure and pre-conference revenue issues before we are able to
target solicitations to a specific program in the future, but there is definite potential for doing so
should we offer one up again in the future.



Bylaws. Dues increase, nominations, and bylaws changes took up the larger part of the spring
discussions, and the membership have put forth a dues increase from $8 to $10 effective July 1,
2010. Bylaw changes have been put forward for approval at the spring meeting at KLA-
Wichita. I wish to personally thank Merry for her time spent comparing bylaws of other round
tables and sections and quickly getting a workable revision forward to the membership in a
timely fashion.

Programs.
· Twisted Roots: Making Fixed Field Tagging Come Alive, presented by Morgan
McCune and Susan Johns-Smith @ CULS, Hays
· Strange Cataloging: Ephemera, Realia, and Other Adventures through the MARC
Looking Glass, presented by Morgan McCune @ KLA, Wichita
· Consortial Cooperation in the Catalog—Play Hard, Play Fair, Nobody Hurt,
presented by Morgan McCune and Susan Johns-Smith @KLA, Wichita
· Margaret Kaus also submitted a presentation on AACR2 and Basic Sound
Recording Cataloging, but for reasons unknown it was not accepted for KLA conference
sessions.

We thank Margaret and Morgan for their sessions and their willingness to participate on our
behalf, and continue to look for new presenters for fall and spring conferences, and at area
technology days.

KLA Council Meetings/Liaison. Merry and I have worked closely with KLA Executive
Director Roseanne Siemens, who has been helpful to us on a number of issues, including the
transition. Susan attended meetings in Topeka in July 2009 for all KLA officers concerning
ethics and meeting rules and understanding the KLA Organization. Susan also attended KLA
Council meetings in Wichita in July 2009 and April 2010; meetings in Salina and NE Kansas in
the winter months were unattended due to weather and distance. Officers and others have
willingly volunteered to cover meetings if they were close to their home bases but it’s almost
impossible to have complete coverage at every meeting without a travel budget.

In all, I believe our membership can feel good about increased presence – in email, web,
presentations, and positive activities. We will continue to nurture new and fresh faces into the
organization, one person at a time. My thanks to those not mentioned here who have
contributed in numerous ways throughout the year with ideas, discussion, and assistance.

It has been my privilege to serve in a small way the last two years and look forward to assisting
with future growth of the group again in the years to come.

Susan Johns-Smith
Chair, TSRT 2009/2010




